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1.1
The author cC the communication isO Y K Aa Syrian nationaL. Ho elaims that tie was
2000,1 and that nis deportation to Creece by Denmark would coostitute a
bom oa
violation of ardeles 7 and 24 of the International Covenant oa Civil and Poiidcal Rights
(Covenant). Ho is represented by counsel, Cecilin Vejby Andersen, Danish Reffigec Council.
Un 30 May 2016, pursuant to mie 92 of the Committea’s mies ofpmcedure, the
1.2
Special Rapporteur oa New Commwilcations and Interim measwes oa behaif of the
Comniittee, requested the State party to refrain from deporting the author to Greece, white
his case was under consideration by the Commitlee. On i lune 2016, the Refugee Appeals
Board (RAB) suspended the time limit for the author’s depanure from Denmark ifl
accordance with the Conunittee’s request.

Fnctual backgraund
2.1
The author is from Damuscus, Syria. Ho submits that he fled Syria iii March 2015
because of the war, and that he entered Greece in April of the anme year as an unaccompanied
minor. Upon ardval on ‘de Greek island of Chios, the author was apprehended by the local
authorities and placed in a elosed facility, where nis fingcrprints were tabe because of his
iflegal entry. After a few days in Chios, tie was nilowed to travel to Ath&is, where lie stayed
ina hostel for four montlis, coverhg the costa himscif. When he mn out of fimds, he beeanc
homciess and lived an the streets for about two months. Ho indicates that he spent most of
the nights in a large park, where he met a Syrian refizgee who advised him to flue a rcquest
for asylum iii Greece iii ordet to reguire acconmiodation from the Greek authorities. 1-le did
50 Ofl anunspecified date.
The auffior indicates that tie flied his asyium reguest, but that his attempts to get the
2.2
support of the Greek authorities to End an accommodation failed. Locai authorities were
extremely aggressive when contaeted, and the author felt rejeeted. During these manths, the
author witnessed other people being exposed to violence and robberies, He spent many nights
awake in order to avoid attacks. b June 2015, the author passed his asylum interview with
the Greek authorities. Ho got refugee status, hut never received notice of that decision, whlch
tie wai informed of later oa by the Danish nuthorities.2

2.3
Due to the very difieult ilving conditions iii Greeee and the lack of prospects of
impmvement, the author loft Greeee on SJuly 2015, and tmavelied to Denmarlç where he
arrived in August 2015, and lodged an application for asylum. Once iii Denmark, tie was
informed by the Danish authorities that he had been granted asylum in Greece oa a Juty
2015. The author elsa elaims that due to the stress caused by the personal situation he has
had to face, he is emotionally vuinerable, and lie has inflicted harm upon himseif whilç ja
Denmark3
-

On
2.4
March 2016, the Danish Inmilgmflon Service (1)15) rejected the author’s
request for asyLum, oa the grounds that Greece was hus flrst country of asylum under section
29(b) of the Danish Ahea Act. The DIS indiented that given that lie had been granted reftigee
status itt Greece, the authot could legaily enter the country and setUe there. The DIS fitrther
indieated that the fact that the auffior was not aware that lie htid been issued a residence permit
itt Greece did flot change anything iii terms of the cutcome of hs asylum cläim. The author
appealed this decision to the Reftigec Appeals Board (RAB), white considering that sueh

Seeparas. 2,5 and 4.4.

-

-

Seepara. 23

The author does not provido thrtfier information ja ffiis regard.
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appeal is flot an effective remedy, as it does flot have suspensive effect,4 and it does not
provide an opportunity to submit and substantiate new information.
OnS May 2016, the author infonned his counsel that his correct birth date was.
2000. To substantiate Ihis information. he provided Syrian identity documents,
indicating that his bother sent the documents to hin elecftonically.5 Oa a may 2016, the
author submitted an official request to the DIS indicating hs real age, and providing a copy
of the documeats that lie had received from his brother, The author submits that lie had
initially provided fnise information eonccnilng Hs age to the Greek authorities because he
had been advised that, as isolated migrant minors were systomaticaily detained in Greece, he
should identi& himseif as an adult. Additionally, as lie was not sure whether the legal adult
age in Greece wps 18 or 2 I fie opted for stating that he was 21 years old. Consequently, ho
was registered by the Greek authorities as an adult with the fnIse date of birth of 01995.
The audior fiirther submits that lie provided the same faLse information to the Danish
authorities for the anne reasons and because he had already been registered in Greece as
beingbornan
1995,
2.5

Oa an unspecifted date, the author’s counsel submitted suppiementary infonnatioa to
2.6
the RAR in support of the author’s age ctaim. He infonned that he had been lii ooataet with
the author’s asytum center staif, who observed that the auffior’s friends were alt around 1516 years old. They further considered that, taking into accoimt the author’s general demeanor
and physieal appearance, it came to no surprise to them when the author revealed that lie was
16 years old. The author’s counsel aha infonned that the author’s closest friend had told her
a month before the communication was submhted to the Committee that he was aware of the
author’s correct age, and that the author was a&aid ot’ telling the truth about his age as he
feared that audi information could have a negative impact oa his asylum applicatioa.
2.7
On S May 2016, the RÅB rejected the author’s appeal of the DIS’s decision. It
reiterated that under section 29(b) of the Danish Alien Act, as the author had been granted
refugee status in Greece for three years on.Ø June 2015, together with a residence card and
travel doeuments, his fwst country of asylum was Greece. Jt hirdier indicated that according
to intemal legislatioa,5 the requirements for the fnat cöunfty of asylum were that the asylum
seeker is proteeted against refoulernen! and that he or she could stay lawfislly tiere. In
addition, the asylum seeker’s personal integrity and safety should be protected. Nonetbeless,
the RÅB stated that it was not a requirementthat the asylum seeker had the exaet same social
living standarda as the nationals of that country, under the condition that hø or abe was treated
in accordance with recognized basie human standards.7 The RÅB considered that the author
could enter and stay lawfilly itt Greece and that he would be proteeted against refoulement
there, ashe had obtained international pmtecdon. In addition, asa member of the European
Union (FU), Greece is obliged to respect article 19(2) of the BU Charter of Fùndamental
Rights,8 as well as the Geneva Refugee Coavention. The RÅB fiirther considered that
although the general soeio-econonilc conditions far persons granted refugee status in Greece
were difficult, it could nat be coacluded that Greeee could not be a country of first asylum.

6

8

The DIS decision indicates that the author cannot stay in Denmark whilc a possible appeäl againat its
decision is reviewed by the RÅB.
The author has pmvidcd a copy of such documents to the Committee.
Comments ja Bill No. 73 of 14 November 2014 an Seetion 29b of the Aliens Act.
The RÅB rcfcrred to ExCom Conclusion No. 58 (1989). Sce
http://www.unhcx.org/exccm/c?tcondf3ae6Sc438O/problan-refugees-asylum-se&as-inovc-irregularmanner-counhy-already-found,htmi
Articlc 19(2) status: “No one may be removed, expelled or wctradited to a State where there is a serious
risk that lie nr aha would be subjected to the death pennlty, torture or other inhuman or degrading
treatment or punishmcnt”.
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Regarding the author’s olairn that lie was an unaccompanied minor, the RAR indicated to the
author that it feLl autside its powers to change the information initially inoluded iii his
application os to his age, but that he could ask the DIS to revise this issue. Such decision
could be appealed to the Ministry of Immigration, Integration and Housing. Regarding the
author’s claim that he is sufferingemofionol distress, the RAE indicated that he has nat
requested any treatment for this condition and that according to the report en his interview
conducted on
March 2016, he was in goo<l physicol health. Iii addidon, the RAR
considered that it could be assutned that the autiior would get alt the psychological or medical
treatments Lie could need in Greece, Finally, the RAE considered that the fnct that the author
had a girifriend and a family network in Denmark could nat bad to a different assessmentP,
and rejected the author’s asylum applicatian,
Regarding the author’s motion that he was a minor when he arrived to the State pony,
2.8
the 015 decided on eMay 2016 not to change the registration of the audior’s age ifl sv far
os a 1995 was the date registered based on the information that the author himseif had
provided to boffi the Greek and the Danish authorides, On S July 2016, the author filed an
administrative complaint against this decision, alleging that he should have been given the
benefit of’ the doubt regarding his real age. OnS September 2016, the Ministry of
Imnflgration, Integration and Housing rejeeted the administrative complaint, maintaining b
of 1995 as the author’s bkth date. The Ministry recalled that according to the author’s
interviews conducted by the Danish immigraflon authorities en
September 2015 endt
March 2016, he indicated that his dateofbirth was
1995, that lie had been issued an
11) card when lie was 14 yeaxs old, that he had been called for mihtaiy service in 2013 when
he was 18 ycars old, and that b had a youngcr brodier living iii Germany. The Ministzy also
recalled that in the family book providcd by the author, following lfls request to change his
agc, he was listed os a second child bom ori S 2000, while the ffiird child appeared as
bom in 1999. The Ministry noted that the second child —the nuthor- had a later date ofbirth
than the third child. When asked about dus contmdiction, the author indicated that he did not
know the reason of this inconsistency. In addifion, the Ministry noted that ja the pust, the
author had referred to his older brother BS his younger broder. When the author was
quesdoned about the ID he presented when he applied for asylum in Denmark according to
which he was bom oa _..Cfl 1995, he replied that it had been issued for the purpose of
obtainbg a job and renfing a horne. In dus respect, the Ministzy noted that if the author was
indeed bom in 2000, he would only have been 10 years old when the 10 card was issued.

•

o

The Ministry fixrther indicated that according to background iuformation available on
2.9
Syrian identity documents, after Four years of civil war, the identity system in Syne is no
bonger fimcfloning: controls have weakened and (Locuments are inereusingly beisig issued
under false pretenses ar without the approval af’ the central administration.’0 Ja this regard,
the Ministry considered that taking into account that the family book and the registrafion
certificate produced by the author on May 2016, had been issued within the post five yean,
it could not be considered BS an objective element ofevidence. Regarding the author’s çlaim
that’ the benefit of the doubt should be apptied to his case, the Ministiy emphasized that the
auffior consistently maintained tbroughout most of his asylum proceedings that hø was bom
oa
1995, aird that hø only mentioned that he was a minor atter his asylum application
was rejected. The author indicates that no remedy is available against this decision,
—

2.10 The author indicates that lie has exhausted the domestic remedies as the decisions by
IheRAB cannotbeappealed.”

‘°

4

The author does nat provide any details oa this matter,
The Minisny referred too report by Landinfo of II November 2015, Synia: Identity documents and
passports.
See section 56(8) of the Aliens Act
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The complnlnt
3.1
The author afleges that his deportation to Greece would violate his rights under afticies
7 and 24 of the Covenant, due to a risk ofhomelessness and detention ja Greece. lie contends
that there are substantial grounds to believe that his deportation would therefore constitute a
real risk of ineparable harm amounting to inhuman and degmding freatment under articie 7
of the Covenant.

Ja support of his claim that homelessness may constitute inhuman and degmding
3.2
treatment, the author cites a decision by the European Court of Human Rights (ECHR), M.SS
i. De/gi um)2 according to which the state of extreme poverty of an individual living ina park
ja Athens for months without acceas to food or sanitation, amounted to Uegmdhig treatment
under the European Convendon on Human Rights. fle fijrther submits that, ahhough he has
been granted refiigee status, lie remains vulnerable to sueh fteatmenL On this point, he refers
to the Committees Views bi Jczsin el aL i’. Denmark in which the Committee found that
returning a single mother with no shelter and means of subsistence to Italy afler the grant of
subsidiary protection, violated articie 7)3
With regard to the risk of detention, the author submits that unaccompanied minors
3.3
are detained ifl Greece, ofien for months, due to a 1nok of space at reception facilities.’4 In
this regard, he referg to the concem expressed by the Office of the UN High Commissioner
for Human Rights (OHCHR) in May 2016 about unaccompanied minors, who are being
placed in’pmtective custody” in Greece due to a lack of adequate spaces, mick an children
shefters)5 The autbor also states that, according to media reports, an of 20 April 2016, 545
unaccompanied minors were in detention iii Greece awaiting placement iii specialised
centres.’6 Oa the basis of dus information, the author submits that the high risk ofprolooged
detention upon his arrival iii Greece amounts to a high risk of inhuman and degrading
freatment, in violation ofhis rights under the Covenant.
Aa regards article 24 éf the Covenant, the author submits that the concept ofa child’s
3.4
hest interests is a fundamental right, and considers that ali proceedings should be guided by
this principle. The author refers to the Committee oa the Rights of the Cifitti’s General
Comment N. 14 on the right of the child to have 1± ar her beat interesis taken an a primary
consideration, acoording to which the elementa that could be ineluded in this assessment
should be balanced in light of each situation. Some of these elements are the child’s own
views, his or her situation of vulnerability, and the child’s right to health, among others. lie
submits that given his minor age, that he is n Syrian national who has afready endured
hardship during his trip to Europe, he is particularly vulnerable. Tie adds that deporthig kim
to Greece would be against kis best iaterest as a child, as he would be at risk of being
homolcas without any assistance from local authoddes. The author fiirther argues that accesa
to accommodation ifl Greece is very limited, an refiugees are obliged to compete with Greek
nationals with limited economic resources, and that refugees face a discriminåtoty treatment,

6

ECHIÇ application No. 30696/09, MS.S. v Delgium and Greece, judgment adopted on 21 Januauy
2011, paras. 235 and 264.
Communication No. 2360/2014, Jasin el al. v. Danmark, Views adopted on 22 July 2015.
The author indicates that according to n report by the EU Fundamental Rights Agency, ovcrcrowding
has provented the tmnsfcr of unaccompanied minon into nceotnmodation. EU Fundamental Rights
Agency, Monthly data colleciton an the cnnens migraldon sUuallon itu the LU, MonIbly report 1-30
2016).
April
Awilable
httpJ/fm.eurupa.eu/mkheme/asylum-migmtiun
from
borderWoveniewa1mawh-20 16
OHCHR, Migrant children fase rim human rights eondisiorts iii Greece, May 2016, availabic from
httpil/www.ohchr.orgIEN/NewsEvents/Pages.’MignntchlldreninGncce.aspx
Associated Press, Council of Europe: Detention of Lone Minors is Unaceepiable, 26 May 2016,
available from http:Hwww.usnews.com/newWworld/articles/20 I &0S-26/couocil-of-europe-dctentionof-lone-minors-unaccoptable.
5
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3.5
The author fiirther submits that he has reasonable fears for ifis safety iii Greece and
that lie has grown attoched to his contact person iii the State part)’, whd is a key caregiver and
adult presence in his life. Ho also indicates that he has no adult guardian who may take care
of bim in Greece, and that if loft to live an the streets, he would risk being subjected to
xenophobic violence and other inhuman ireatments. The autlior indicates that the Suste
party’s authorities have flot assessed lus best interests, and that they have thcrefore failed to
make the best interests of a child a primary consideration as required by article 24 of the
CovenauL
State party’s observations
4.1
Oni November2016, the State party submitted us observations oa the admissibility
and the merits of the communication, Jtprovides a description of relevant domestic legislaflon
and submits that the complainant’s asylum request was considered in accordance with it, in
particular the Miens Aut, which reflects the same principles as those established in articie
of the European Convention an Human Rights. The Suste party, therefom, considers that its
authorities compiy with its international obligations regard’mg asylum npplications. The Stab
party also deseribes the str’acturr, comrxsition and fisnctioning of the RAB, as well as the
legislalion applydng to cases related to the Dublin Regulation.17
As to the admissibility and inerits of the communication, the State party argues that
4.2
the author has failed to establisb a prima fade oase for the purpose of’ admissibility under
article 7 of the Covenant. In particular, II has flot been established that there are substantial
grounds for believing that lie will be in danger at’ being subjected to torture or to cuel,
intuman er degrading treatment or punishment in Greece. The communication is therefore
manifestly unfounded and should be declared inadmissible. En the alternative, the State part>’
submits that the author has flot sufficiently established that articie 7 will be violnted ifl oase
ofhis return to Greece. Ic follows from the Committee’s jurispmdence that States parties art
under an obligation not to exwadite, deport, expel or otherwise remove a person from their
territory where the necessary and foæseeable consequence of the deportation would bea real
risk ol irreparable harm, such as that contemplated by articie 7 of the Covenant, whether in
the country to which removal is to be effeeted ar iii any country to which the person may
subsequentlybe removed. The Committee has also indicated that the risk must be personal,
and that thcrc is a high threshold for providing ubstantia1 grounds to establish that a real risk
of irreparable harm exists)3 With regard to the author’s cWm under anice 24, the State
party submits that it is bcompatible ratione materiac with the Covenant, and theæfore
inadmissible under aiticle 3 of the Optional Protocol, as artiele 24 cannot be appiled
extrateititoriaily. ‘
4.3
The State part>’ ftwther indicates that when apply1ng the pdnciple of country of fast
asylum, the RAB requires, at a minimum, that the asylum seeker is protected against
refoidement and that he or she is able to legalty enter and take up lawifil residence iii the fast
country ofasylum. According to the Stato party, such protcction inciudes certain social and
economic elements, as asylum seekers must be teated iii accordance with basie human
standards and their personal integdty must be protected. The core element of such protectioa
is that the person(s) must enjoy personal safety, boffi upon enteting and while staying in the
country of fint asylum. However, the State part>’ onsidcrs that it is nat possible to require
that asylum seeken have the exact same social and living standarda as nationals of the
country.

‘

‘

6

Sen Communication 2379/2014, Ms Obab Hussein Ahmed v. Ocamark, Views adopted en 8 Jul>’
2016, paras. 4. 143
The Stats party ruten to the communication No. 2007/2010, JIM. i’ Danmark, Views adopted on 26
March 2014, para. 9.2.
The State pnrty refers to Communication No. 2378/2014, ASM and RÅ if. i’ Danmark, views
adopt&l on 7 Jul>’ 2016, pan. 7.5,
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4.4
Regarding the author’s clnim that he entered the State party as unaccompanied minor,
the State party submits that the author entered its territory iii possession of an JO card issued
itt Syrin, from which it appears that he was bom oa
1995. Tt fijrthcr refers to the RAB’s
findings ofq May 2016, aocording to which the Greek authorifies granted him refugee status
from June 2015 to wJune 2018, and that a residence card was issued for him oat July
2015, as well ris nuvel documents. The Sufte party indicates that the 015 carries mit an
investigation to establish the identity, nadonality and travel route of evety asylum seeker,
and that for that purpose, it conduets an interview with him or her, with his or her consent, la
order to review the correctness of provided data, if deemed necessary, for example through
an age assessment test, a language assessment test, or a DNA test. In addition, before deciding
whether to revise the asylum seeker’s age, natioaality, etc., a consultation with the asylum
seeker is held. The State party indicates that the 018 iilterviewcd the author oa several
occasions: (a) on September 2015, he maintained that his date ofbirth was
1995,
that he had been issued his 10 card when he was 14 years old, and that he had been called up
for military service itt 2013, when he was t8 years old; (b) one March 2016, the author was
interviewed again and he informed that he had a younger broffier ia Gennany (c) onS May
2016, following the author’s bdef to the RAB, informhig that his real date ofbirih wasø
o 2000, a consultation interview was held between the DIS and the author, in which he
intonned that he was advised not to communicate ifis real age to immigmUon authorities.
During dus inteMew, b presented a family book iii which b appeared to be the second child
of the family, as well as a birth certificate showing that he was bom an a 2000•2D The
State party recalls that the RÅB found that it was outside its powers to assess or revise the
author’s age, and that this was a question for the DIS, appealable to the Danish Ministry of
Jmmigration, Integration and Housing; (d) an a September 2016, this Ministry rejected the
author’s request to modify his registered date of birth, The State party relies on the age
decisioa made by the Mhilstry in its entirety, and considers that it should be accepted as a
titel that the author is an adulL
Regardiag the risk that the author would face If deported to Greece, the State party
4.5
notes that the author was granted reffigee status in Greece oa • June 2015 and that his
residence penuit is valid until •June 2018. It fiwdier submits that in aceordance with the
Committee’s jurisprudence, conditions in Greece are nat of sueh nature that II would be
contrary to article 7 of the Covenont to deport the auffior there. In Ihis regard, the State party
refers to Communication No. 2523/20152! which concerned a young Syrian male who, like
the author, had beta granted residence iii Greece. The Committee coneluded that the author’s
claims under article 7 of the Covenant regarding the Uving conditions in Greece had nat been
sufficiently substantiated, and declared the oase inadnüssible under article 2 of’ the Optianal
Pmt000l.t Furihermore, the State party differeafiates the present case from Communication
No. 2360/20l4, in which the Committee considered that Denmark would violate articie 7
of the Covenant by removing the author to Italy. The State part>’ notes that, in that case, the
author was a single mother who itqufrcd medication for asthma, who had three minor
children, and whosc rcsidcnce permit for Italy had expired. These facts cannot be compared
to the situation of the author, who is ti grown, single man who has not tequested medical
freatment and who has a valid residence permit iii Oreece. .Therefore, no “exoepdonal
circumstances” exist in the present oase. Furthermore, the State party notes that the author
has pald for a hostel in Greece for a period of time and that b had sufficient resources to
20
21

Sce pan 2.8
Communication 2523:2015, Xv. Denmark, views adopted on I April 2015, pcra. 4.4.
The State parL’ also refers to ECHR, Application No.27725/l0, Samsam Mohammed Hussein and
others v. the Netherlands and Fraty, judgmenc adopted oa 2 April 2013, lii which the Court considerud
that the fact that the applicant’s mat&al and social IMng conditions would be significantly reduced If
1w 07 tie were to be removed from the contneting State was flot sufficient to give rise to a breach of
artiele 3 of the European Convention oa Human Rights.
Communicadon 2360/2014, Warda OsmanJasin et åL v. Denmark, Views adopted an 22 July 2015.
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trave) to Denmark The State party siibmits Hist taking into account afl these faetors, there is
no basis to consider that the author is panicularly vnlnerable.
4.6
Moreover, the State party indicates that os the author has refugee status b Greece
which entitles lim to a work permit of the same duration as his residence, and that, therefore,
lie will be able support hùnself there.24 It fisrther considers that it must be assumed that the
auffior will also receive the necessary medical treatment in Greece, if he requests it. Willi
regards to the author’s fear of racially motivated attacks, the State party notes that it appears
from general background infomiation that although racially motivated attacks occur ifl
Greece, there are special police units which prevent and resolve sueh incidenta, and that
legislation aimed at appropriately punishing such attacb has been recently adopteå?5 The
Stald party also indicates that although it appears that Greek police are sometimes involved
in ada of racial discdnunations, the author never reported that lie hos had coniliets with the
Greek nuthorities. In addition, during his asylum proceedhgs, the nuthor has abc stated that
he had never expericnccd any conflicts with political, religlous or edminal groups, nor had
he experienced confficts with private persons during his stay ift Greece. Accordingly, it
cannol be accepted usa fad that he has beenor could be suhjeeted to racist attacks ifdeported
td Greece. Moreover, it must be assumed that the author can obtain protecion from the Greek
authodties in case lie is attacked. The State party also indicates that the fad that the author
had considered that the attitude of the Greek authorities was very aggressive cannot lend to a
different assessment
4.7
Conceming the author’s reference to the jurispnidcnce of the European Court of
Human Rights,26 the Stato party considers that it does not apply to the pmscnt case, os the
cases lie referred to concetned asyltim-seekers, whose situation cannot be compared to that
of individuals with valid residence pennits itt Greeoe.27 Iii addition, the author’s allegations
with regard to reception conditions inGreece are relevant for individuals falling beneaffi the
Dublin Reg Wation, but not for chose who, like lim, hold valid residence permits.
Finally, the State pany recaiLs that important weight shoWd be given to fmdings made
4.8
by domeslic authorihes, and that it is generally for State organs to assess the facts and
evidence of each case, unless it can be established that sad assessment was arbitrary or
amaunted to a denial ofjustice.2 The author has failed to explain whether tiere were any
irreguladties b the decision-maldng process?9 The State party also notes that, in hs
communication to the Committee, the author has failed to provide new, specific details about
lis situation. This refleets that he merely disagrees with domestic decisions, and that he is
trying to use the commitcee as an appellate body.

24

26

27
‘

29
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The State pony refers to Greece’s Presidential Decrce No. 189 of 1998 oa Conditions and Proceduren
for the Grant cC Work Permit or Any Other Assistance for Occupational Rehabilitation to Refugees
Recognized by the State, to Asylum Seekers ond to temporary Resi4ents oa Humanitarian Grounds.
The State pany refers to US Dcpartment ofstate, Country Repo ris an Human Rights Praclicrs for
2014, 25 lune 2015; US Depannent of State, Caunby Reporis an Human Rights Pro cileesfor 2015,
13 April 2016; both available from http://www.state.gov/drlJrIs/hnpuhumanrightsreporUindex.htnt
ECHR Application No. 30696/09, MS.S. i’ Belgium and Greece, judgement adopted oa 21 January
2011, and ECHR, Application No. 16643/09, Sharifi and others vitaly and Greece,judgcment adopted
en 21 October 2014.
The Stats party referg to Communication 2523/2105, Xv. Denrnarlç Views adopted on I April 2015.
The State party refers to Communicatian 2272/2013, P. 7’. v. Danmark, Views adopted on I April
2015, pan. 7.3; Communicadon 2393/2104, K v. Den,nwt Views adopted on 16 July 2015, partis.
7;4 and 76; Communication 242612014, Æ v Denmark, Views adopted oa 23 July 2015, pan. 6.6
The State pony refers to Communication 218612012, Mr. XandMs. Xv Dennw&, Viewa adopted on
22 Octcber 2014, paa 7.5 and Communication 2329/2014, Z i’. Danmark, Vicws adopted oft 15 July
2015, paro. 7.4.
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Author’s comments an the State party’s obsenatlons

5.1
On W February 2017, the author submitted Ms comments on the Stifte party’s
obsewations. Regarding the observafions on the admissibility of the communication, with
respeot to article 7 of the Covenant, he submits that according to Rule 96(b) of the
Committee’s Rules of Procedure, the author does nat need to prove his oase, but to provide
sufficient evidence iii substantiation ofhis allegations, in other words, to constitute aprima
fade oase. He considers that he has dorte so, as lie hus provided evidenoe ost Hs real age and
of the risk ofill-iseatment if forcibly retumed to Greece. Regarding the evider.ce provided oa
his real age, the author refers to his family book, which has been substantiated by statemenis
from his network family in Denmark, as well as by the team coordinator and social worker
from the asylum centre in Denmark.
5.2
Regarding his allegations under article 24 of the Covenaffi, the author lidicates that
they arc admissible, as the omission of the Danish authorifies to make an assessment ofhis
hest interest as a child amounts to a violafion of sueh provision, whether it appiles
extraterritodally ornot. In this regard, the author indicates that the inhuman and/or degradhig
treatment he might suffer if depofted to Greece, is not decisive. In addition, theauthor recails
that articie 2 of the Covenant contains an obligation stoL to remove a person to a State where
there is a risk of irreparable harm,’° and indicates that an ircepambie harm may adse under
provisions of the Covenant other than a±cles 6 and 7. In this regard, the author refers to the
communiontian 2081/201 t, ar vs Canada, in which the Committee held that a deportatian
by Canada of’ a child to Nigeria was a violation of hs rights under urticle 240) of the
Covenant.3’ He also quotes communicadon 2291/2013, Å andB i’. Danmark, in which the
Commiffee considered that artiele 18 could flot be dissociated from the author’s allegations
under articies 6 and 7•32 Furthermore the author refers to General Comment No. 35, in which
the Coimittee smted that returning an individual to acountiy where there are substantial
grounds for believing that the individual faces a real risk of a severe violation of liberty ur
security of person, such as prolonged arbitrary detention, may amount to inhuman treatment
prohibited by article 7 of the Covenant.33
-

32
‘

5.3
With respect to the ifierits of the communication, the author reiterates that there am
substantial grounds to believe that thcre is a real risk of ill-treatment if he is retumed to
Greece, in violation of artiele 7 sif the Covenant The authorrefers to artiole 3 of the European
Conventian on Human Rights which mfrrors article 7 sif the Covenant, He indicates that
according to the jwisprudence of the European Court of Human Rights, iii the assessment
made by the Court ja order to determine the minimum level of severity amounting to ill
treatment, circumstances sueh as the age and state of health of the applicnnt need tabe taken
into acoount.3’ The author therefore argues that when interpreting adicie 7 lii conjunotion
with articie 24 of the Covenant, which stipulates that children must bo the objcct ofmeasures
of proteotion, such level of minimum severity must bc assessed taking into account the
special oircumstances of the applicant, who iii ihis oase, is a Syrian minor who has already
endured hardahip in hs horne country and in Greece, who has also developed self-destmctive
behaviour and has no caregiver iii Greece. The author thus coneludes that there is a real dsk
of ill-treatmear in violation of article 7 of the Covenant, if he is returned to Greece The
author ffirther emphasises that according to the background information an the situation of
The author ref&s to the Commlttee’s General Comment 31, The Nature of the General Legal
Gbtigatioh Imposed to States Parties to the Covenant, 26 May 2004, pan. 12.
Communication No,2ORl/201 I, Dr. v. Canada, Views adopted on 15 Jul 2016, para 8. The author abe
refers to an lndividual Opinion by Sarah Clçveland und Sir Nigel Rodlcy regarding Communication
2378,2014,A.S.M and R.A.Hv. Danmark, Vicws adopted an 7 July 2016, paa 6
Communication No.2291/2013, A. and B. i’. Danmark, Viewa adopted an 13 Jul 2016, para. 7.4
General Comment 35 oa articie 9 (Liberty and seeuHry cC the person), pan. 57
ECI{R, Application No. 292l7/t2, Tarakj:et v. Swflzerland, judgcment adopted oa 4November2014,
pan 118
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refugees in Greece, refugees du flot receive assistance by the Greek authorities, they risk
labour and sexual exploitation, and they ure the object of an extensive use of detention
amounting to inhutnan and degrading freatment due to the had detention conditions, al! oP
which demonstrates the deeply problematic siluation refiagees are obliged to endure iii
Greece.
5.4
The author ffirt]ier argues that lie has provided the Slate party with evidence oP his real
uge, ineluding documental and testimoninl evidence,5 in accordance with the principle oP the
burden of the proof, US established by L7’THCR? According to (hs principle, the rcfugee
must estnblish the veracily ofhis allegations and the accuracy oP the facts on which bis cinims
ure based.37 He also submils that he has provided a plausible explanation conceming hus
inaccumte information to the Greek and Danish authorities regarding his uge.
5.5
Funhermore, the author indicates that in light oP the explanation and evidence that he
produced, lie should be afforded the benefit oP the doubt, as no current method of age
nssessmeat is able to dotermine a spocific age with certainty) Therefore, when there ure
doubts regarding the uge of asylum seeker, like in the author’s caso, according the pHnoiple
of,the benefit oP the doubt, tie mast be treated as a child. Ja uddition, the author indicates that
having flilfiLled the burden oP proof principle by producing evidence conftrming that be is a
child, the hurden oP proof becomes shared between hint and the Stae party. The.author tefers
to two decisions by the European Court oP Human Rightsaccording to which once the burden
of proof is discharged, the applicant and the authorities have a shared burden to aseertain and
evaLuate ali relevant facts.3° Thus, if the State party had reasbos to qttestioa the author’s age,
a medical uge assessment test should have been undermken.4° The author recails that neuther
the Greek authodties, nor the Danish auffiodties have condueted an uge assessment tesL
5.6
The auflior fiirther atates that hs state oP health, vulnerability and uge are elementa
that mest be evaluated when assessing If Greece would meet the conditions to serve ns a ftrst
country of asylum. He further sustains that those elemeats suggest that there is areal dsk of
ill-treatment ja violation oP artiele 7 of the Covenant, ifhe is deported to Greece. Therefore,
tie indicates that ii is essenifal for the State party to slablish his conect age, as minors ure
more vulnerable to suffor an irreparable harm when circumstances as those of the instant case
ure present, and reiterates that if he is dcportcd to Grecce, hs rights under articles 7 and 24
of the Covenant would be violated.

The author refers to the Syrian family book and the statements by stafi’ members oP his asylum centre
in Denmadc and by his family netwo&
36 The author refers to UNHCR Notc oa
the Burdcn oP Proof ifl Refugee Claims, 16 Dcqcmber 1998.
AvaiLable from http:llwww.refworld.orgJdociW3ae6b333B.html
37 The author refers to articie 4(3)
(a) of the European Union Council’s Resolution on unaccompanied
minors who nye national oP third countries (97/C 221/03), 26 June 1997. Avnilable from http:lleur
lex.europa.e&Iegal-contentlENrrXT/PDFfluri=CELEX:3 1997Y07 i 9(02)&&om€N
The author Itfers to Gregor NoU, Junk Science? Foer Arguments against the Radiological Age
Assessment of Unaccompanied Minors Seeking Asylum, 28 International Journal oP Rehigec Law 234,
p.250. Available from https://academic.oup,com/ijrl/articlW28/2/234/2223300/Junk-Seience-FourArgumntts-against-the
ECHR, Applicntion No.59166/12, LK. and othen v. Sweden,judgdrnent adopted oa 23 August 2016,
para.52; lite nuthor also refen to Apptication No41827107, kG, Sweden, judgement udopted on
9
March 2010, pare 53.
The author refers to article 4(3) (a) oP the European Union Council’s Resolution an unaccompanied
minon who ure national oP third countries (97/C 22 1/03), 26 June 1997. According to European Law
if evidence oP the real uge is flot available or serious daubis persist, an age assessment test mc>’ be
carded out in an objective muaner.
-
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Further siibmlssions by the StaLe party
6.1
On W May 2017, the State pady provided further observations. It reiterates that the
author has not provided any new information oa hs initial grounds for asylum. It also
reiterates that the author has failed to establisli a prima fade case for the purpose of
admissibility under articie 7 of the Covenant, and that this part of the communicadon is
manifestly ill-founded, With regards to the author’s claims under articie 24, the State party
reiterates that they are incompatihie rahane materice with the Covenant, and therefore
inadmissible under articie 3 of the Optional Protocol.4’
6.2
With respect to the author’s age, the State party recails the RAE’s decision of SMay
2016, according to which the author did not submit that lie was a minor until the rejeetion of
hs asylum claim by the DIS. The State party also points out that on eSeptember 2016, the
RAE’s decision was upheld by the Danish Minisuy oflmmigration, Integration and Housing,
os tbere was no basis for changing the date mgistered an the author’s date of birth. Therefore,
the State party reiterates that Ihere are not substantial grounds for believing that the
deportafion of the author to Greece would amount to a violation ofarticie 7 etthe Covenant.
Issues and proceedings before the Commfttee
Cansideration ofadmùsibility
7.1
Before considcdng aiiy claims conmined in a communication, the Human Rights
Committec must, in accordance with mie 93 of its mies ofpmcedure, decide whether or not
it is admissibie under the Optionni Protocol to the Covenant.
7.2
The Committee notes, os required by artiole 5, paragraph 2 Ca) of the Optional
Prot&oi, that the same matter is not being examined under any other international procedure
of investigation or settiement.
7.3
The Committce takes note of the author’s olnim that he has exhausted ali effeetive
domestic remedies available to hint In the absence of any objection by the State party lix this
connection, the Committee considers that the requirements of articic 5, paragmph 2 (b), of
the Optional Protocol have been met.
7.4
The Committee notes the State party’s chaHenge to the admissihility of the
cominunicafion on the grdunds that the author’s claim under articie 7 of the Covenant is
unsubstantiated. However, the Committee considers that, for the purpose of admissibility, the
author has adequatety expiained the reasons for which he fean that lus forcibie removal to
Greece would resuit ina risk of treaunent in violation of artiele 7 of the Covenant given his
alleged uge and associated vuberabiiity. The Committec therefore deciares admissible this.
part of the comrnuaication, an it appears to mine insues under articie 7 of the Covenant
7.5
The Committee taices note of the author’s aflegation that the State party has violated
his rights under articie 24 of the Covenant, os the Danish authorities did not toke the necessary
measures to protect hint because they did not take any action to detennine hin real age. The
Committec also notes the State party’s argument that nrticle 24 of the Covenant lacks
extraterritorial application. The Committee however considers that the author’s ciaims under
articLe 24 refer to events that ure indissoçiabie from his elaims under article 7. It also
considers that part of the author’s daims under articic 24 pertain to events that occurred in
Denmark. Accordingly, the Committee deciares the communicalion admissible, insofar an ii
raises issues under articies 7 and 24 of the Covenant read jointly and sepantely, and prnceeds
with its considention of the merits.

41

The Stats party refers again to Communication No. 2378/2014, A.&M. and RÅB. v Denmark, views
adopted on 7 july 2016, pan 7.5.
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7.6
The Committec deciares the communication admissibic insofar as it appears to raise
issues under artioles 7 and 24 of the Covenant read joinily and separately, and proceeds to
their consideration an the merits.

Consideratlon of the merits
8.1
The Commitice has considered the communication in the light of ali the information
made avnilabie to it by the parties, as provided for under articie 5 (1) of the Optional Protocol.
8.2
The Committee flotes the author’s claim that deporting him to Greece, based on the
Dublin regulation principle of Erst country of asylum, would expose him to a risk of
ineparabie harm, in violation ofarticle7 of the Covenant, and would violate his rights under
adiele 24, taking into nccount that lie is a minor. The nuthor beses hs argumenis, taler alla,
on the conditions lie endured whiie lie stayed ja Greece, as weli as Ofi the gerienLI conditions
of reception for asyium seekers and reftigees entering Greece, in particular unaccompanied
minen.42
-

-

8.3
The Conunittee reczdls its general commentNo. 31(2004) oa the nature of the general
legal obilgation imposed en States parties to the Covenant (para. 12), hi which it refers to the
obligadon of States parties flot to extradite, deport, expel or otherwise remove a person from
Uieir territory where there are substantinl grounds for believing that tiere is a real risk of
irreparable harm, sueh as that contemplated by artiele 7 of the CovenauL The Committec has
niso indicated that the risk mest be personal and that the threshold for providing substanflai
grounds to establlsh that areal risk of irreparable harm exists is high.43 The Committee fiwther
recails lis judspwdence that considerable weight should be given to the assessment
conducted by the State party and that kis generaliy for the organs öf the States parties to the
Covenant to revjew und evaluate facts and evidence iii order LO determine whether such a risk
exists,41 unless it is found that the evaluation was ciearly arbitrmy er amounted to )1 denial of
justice.43
8.4
The Committee notes that according to the author, hø flod Syria ifl March 2015 and
that lie entered Greece in April of the same ycar. The Committec notes the author’s
allegations that uibn artival oa the Grcck Island ofChios, lie was apprehended by the total
authorities nd placed iii a otosed facility, where his fingerprints west taken on the basis of
hs illegal entxy, and that after a few days, lie was allowed to tmvel to Athens, where lie stayed
in a hostel for four months, covering the costs himseif. The Committee hirtlier notes the
author’s claim that when he ran aut of fimds, lie became homeless and hved on the streets for
about two months, spending mest of the nights ina large park. The Committee also notes the
author’s allegation that, as per the advices given by a Syriari reflxgee, lie ified a reguest for
asylum iii order to require accommodaUonfrom the Greek authorities, but that despite hin
attempts to centact the Greek authodties for heip in finding an accommodation, he was not
provided with any type of assistance. The Committec also notes the author’s submissioa that
local authorities were extremely aggressive when contacted, which gave him a feeling of
rejeetion. The Committee flsrther notes the author’s allegations that he did flot feel sde iii
Greece and that lie witnessed odier refligees being exposed to violence and robberies, iii
42

Sec EU Fundamental Rights Agency, Monthly data col/action an the curtent migration situation in
the LU, Monthly report 1-30 April 2016; OHCNR, Migrant childrenface grim human rights
condltlons in Greeca, May 2016, Associated Press, Council ofEurope: Detention ofLone Minors Lr
Unacceptable, 26 May 2016.
Seeiv. Danmark, pan. 9.2, and communications No, 692/1996, ARI v. Ausiralia, Views adopted
on 28 bly 1997, pæn. 6.6, and No. 1833/2008, Xv. Sweden, Views adopted on I November 2011,
para 5.18.
Sec communication No. 1957/2010, ZH. v. A.’stn!ia, Views adopted an 21 March 2013, pers. 93.
ibid. and sec, inter alla, communication No, 541/1993, Simntr i’. Jamaica, decision ofinadmissibility
adopted an 3April1995, pan. 6.2.
.
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particular lii the park where he was staying, which forced lim to stay awake for many nights.
The Comnilttee also notes the author’s elaim that he left Greece and went to Demnark out of
fear for his safety, and for flot being able to provide for himseif. The Committee notes that
the author requested asylum iii Demark, in August 2015,
8.5
Tne Committec also takes note of the various repons referred to by the author,
highlighting the 1nok of available places in the reception facilities b Greece for asylum
seekers and refligees under the Dublin Regulafions. The Committee notes iii particular the
author’s submission that rofligees like himself who had already been issued with a residence
card and fravol dooumcnts in Grccco art nat providod with accommodation by the beat
authorities, In tina regard, the Committee notes the author’s referenco to a decision by the
European Court of Human Rights, MS.S v. Belgium,46 according to which the state of
extreme poverty of an indMdual living ina park b Athens for months without aôcess to food
ar sanitation, amounted to degrading treatment under the European Convention an Human
Rights.
The Committea further notes the author’s allegation that le is a minor and that he hed
8.6
about lis age because he had been advised that, as isotated migrant minors were
systematically detained ifl Greece, le should identify himseif as an adult. The Committee
also nates the author’s allegatian that, ashe was not sure ivhether the IÖgal adWt age ifl Greece
was IS or 21, he opted for stating that he was 21 ycars oLd; and that consequently, he had
been registered by the Greekautbodties as an aduk with the false date ofbirth ofa 1995.
The Committee notes the author’s elaim that he has pmvided fnise information to the State
party’s authorities because of the same reasons. The Commktee fiirther notes that, in order
to suppoft this claim that he is at minor, the author provided the Danish authodties with a
hbh certificate and n family book indicating that his real date af birth is J’ 2000. Fie
also provided statemcnts from the staitmembers of the asylum center b Denmark bdicathg
that, taking into account his behavior and intcraction with other persons staying at the center,
they were not surpdsed when they leamed that the author was a minor. Morcover, the
Committee notes the author’s elaim that unaccompanied tuborg are being placed in
“protective custody” b Greece due to a lack of adequate spaces, sueh as children shelters,
and that he would risk detention under inhuman and degrading pdson conditions upon lis
arrival b case of being deported to Greece. The Committec abc nates the audior’s claim that
le is ø minor and a reftigec, currently suffering from psychological problen’s due to the stress
resulting from lis pust experience b Syria and in Greece, and Ihroughout his asyhum
proceedings in the State party, and thnt le now finde himself in a situation cl’ great
vulnerability.
The Committee also aotes the RÅB’s findùig that Greece should be cousidered the
8.7
first countxy of asylum ja the present east and also notes the position of the State party that
the first country of asium is obliged to provide asylum seekers and refligees with basie
human standards, although it is not reguired that sudk persons have the sarte social and living
standards as nationals of the country. b this regard, the State party refers to n decision of the
European Court of Human Rights according towhieh the fact that the applicant’s muterial
and social flying conditions wauld be significantly rcduccd if le or she were to be removed
from the Contracting State —Denmark is not sufficient in itsolf to give rise to a breach of
artiele 3 of the European Conventian of Human Rights.47
—

8.8. The Committee further notes the State party’s auffiorities finding that the author is not
a tumor, as
1995 was the first birth age he had provided and that it was the date
ECEm, apptication No. 30696/09, MS.S.
2011, parna. 235 and 264.

i’

Bdglum and Gruece,judgment adopted oa 21 Januaiy

ECHR, Somsam Mohammed Hussein and Qiherr v. the Netherlands and Italy, applicatian 27725/10,
2April2013. Sec also parn. 4.5
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registered, based an the information provided b’ the author himself, to both the Orcek and
the Danish authorities. The Committec also notes the State party’s argument that the author
maintained that he was an adult thraughout the asylum proceedingsand that it was only efter
his asylum request was recie4 by the DIS, that he submitted a motion to change his age.
The Committec fiirther notes the State pat-ty’s statement that the fitnilly book the audior had
submitted to the Danish authohties to support his elaim contains contrud{ctory information
and that, as the identity system in Syria is no bager functioning, the family book and the
bkth certificate that the author submitted, could flot he considered an an objective element of
evidence.
The Committee notes that according to available baekground material, although
8.9
conditions for refuges and asylum seekers in Greece have imroved, an new legislation has
been adopted and measures have been bdcen ja ordet to improve the flinetioning of the asylutu
system, the situation is stil! challenging. Ja particular, the Committee notes recçnt reports
according to which the treatment currendy given in Greece to certain categories of penons.
in particular vulnerable appllcants, ineluding unaccompanied minors, is inadequate.4! lii tis
connecifon, the Committec refers to the 2017 UNIICR Recommendations for Greece,
according to which the national capacity for accommodating unaccompanied and separated
children is still far from meeting the needs, and that “children are exposed to on-going
protection risks, inaluding sexual exploitation and abuse, due to insufficient security, sub
standard and overcrowded reception sites, lack ol’ specific services and non-sufficient access
to formal or hon-formal education, and Ieagthy asylum procedures for reuniting families,
which a!so severely impacts their psychosocial welt-being”.4’ The Committee further notes
that available background materinl elsa indicates that unaccompttnied refugec and migrant
chlldrcn continuo to bo held iii dctcntioa centres in Grcecc,° sornetimes with adults.St
8.10 The Committec ffirther notes that the State party does not contost that arter Jeaving
the hostel where ho staycd when he arrived in Athens, the author lived oa the streets for at
Icast two months and that he did not reccive any assistance from the Grcck authorities, oven
though lie had coatacted theiu requesting support to find some acconunodaflon.
8.11 The Committee recalls that Stntes paflies shouid give sufticient weigbt to the real and
personel risk a person might face if deported.52 In particular, the evaluation of whether er not

‘
°

‘
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European Commission’s Recommendadon of 8 December 20!6 addressed to the Member States en
the resumption ol’ transfen to Greece under Regulation (EV) No, 604/2013. Avnilable from
https://cc.europacboineairs/siteslhomcaffainlfilcsIwhat-we-d&poIicies/european.agenda
migntionlproposal-implementation
packag&docs/201 61 208/recaminendation_un_ffie_resumption_oftmnsfeis_to_greecc_en.pdf
Sec elsa EÇHR, Application no. 47287/IS, flias and Ahmed v. Hungary, Decision of 14 March 2017.
In addition, according to the Eli Fundamental Rights Agency (FRA), en 17 March 2017, (beta west
891 children en the wailing list to be referred to the National Centre for Social Solidurity for
accommodation, and although specialized reception facilities are available for only 1,272, come 2,000
unaccompanied children are staying b Greece, Available from http://fiaeuropa.eufen/themWasylum
migration-barders/overviews/april-20l 7
UNHCR Recommendations for Greece in 2017, Febnary 2017. Available from
http://www.unhcr.org/58d8e8e64.pdf
Council of Eirope: Detention of lone minen unacceptable, statement Issued by Council ofEumpe’s
Secretary General en 26 May 2016. Available from
httpsi/www.usnews.cont’newslwoddiartieled2fll6-05-Z6fcouneil-of-europc.detention-of.loneminors-unacceptable
UNHCR Recommendations for Gitece in 2017, Febmary 2017.
Sec, for example, communicatlon No, 1763/2008, Pil/al t Cajiada, Views adopled en 25 March 2011,
pams. 11.2 and 11.4; and communication No. 2512/2014, Abdilafir Abubakar Ah cia! v. Danmark,
Viewe adopted on lo March 2017, pan. 7.8.
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the removed individuals ure ilkely to be exposed to conditions consdtuting cmel, inhuman ar
degraffing treatment in violation of article 7 of the Covenant must be based nat only on
asseasment of the general conditions in the receiving country, but also on the individual
circumstances of the persons in question. These circumstances inciude vulnenbility
increasing faetors relating to such persons, such 85 their uge, which may transfonu a general
situation whici is tolemble for mast removed individuals to intolerable for some
individua1s.5 The Committee considers that it was incumbent upon the State party to
undertake an individualized asseäsment of the risk that the author would fata in Greece iii
view of its obligation to afford children special measures ofprotection pursuant to articie 24
of the Covenant. Such special measure should have ineluded, in the choumstances of (lie
oase, the taldng of reasonable measures to ascertain whether er nat the author is a minor. In
this regard, the Committec notes that the main argument of the State party to nat review (lie
author’s age was based on the decision to rely on the information inidally provided by him,
notwithstanding the author’s expianation as to the reasons why he hed when lie ified hils
asylum request and despite the possible fink between hs status of minor and his poor exercise
of discretion to lie about his uge. lii parficular, the Committee notes that following the
author’s motion for changing his age, the Stile party did not take any measures aimed at
establishing lus age, sudh as medical or psychological assegsment, or such as interviews to
the staif members af the asylum centre who provided their written testimony to support the
author’s claim as to lus uge. Moreover, State partys authorities did not undertake an>’ act to
verify the documents provided by the author to support his olaim.

•
•

•

8.12 The Committee considers that in deciding the author’s asylum request, the authorities
of the State part>’ rehed on the inconsistencies of the family book and the author’s initial
statements that he was an adult. Ilowever, ifl the particular circumstances of the oase under
review, such inconsistences did not exempt the State part>’ from taking other reasonable
measures to remove doubts conceming the author’s age and his right to oblain the special
measures of proteotion that would been available for a minor, inciuding (a) taking ali
reasonable measures available to assess lis age, before taldug a decision as to the possibility
to remove Min to Greece; and (b) taking into account avnilable background information
according to wffich the conditions of reception of migrant minors iii Greece may result in
circumstances incompatible with article 7 of the Covenant. Consequently, the Conunittee
considers that, in these particular circumstances, the removal ofte author to Greece would
amounL to a violation of articies 7 and 24 ofte Covenant, read alone and in coujunotion with
each offier.
The Human Rights Committee, acdng under article 5 (4) of the Optional Protocol, is
9.
of the view that the deportation of the author to Greecewithout taking any measures to ensum
a reasonable asserdon of the author’s uge, would violate lis rights under urticles 7 und 24,
read alone and in conjunction with each other.
-

In accordanco with enkle 2 (1) of the Covenant which cstnblishes that States Parties
10.
undertake to respeet and to cusuro to ali individuals within teir territmy and subjcct to thcir
jurisdiction the rights recognized in the Covenant, the State party is under an obligndon to
proceed to a review of the dam of the author, taldng into account the State party’s obilgations
under the Covenant, and the Committee’s present Views. The State party is also requested to
refrain from expelling the author to Greece while Hs rcquest for asylum is being
reconsidered.M
-

“

Sec Communicaflon 2681/2015, Y.A.A, v, Denmrk, Decision adopted on 10 March 2017, pan.
7.7
Sec for example Communication No.2409/20 14, AbdilaflrAbubakarAll et atv. Danmark, Vicws of
29 March 2016, para9, and Communication 2379/2014, Str Obah Hussein Ahmed v. Danmark, Viowa
adopted on 8 July 2016, parn. 15.
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11.
Bearing in mmd that, by becoming a party to the Optionni Protocol, the State party
has recognized the competeace of’ the Committec to deterrnine whether there has been a
violation ol’ the Covenant and that, pursuant to adicie 2 of the Covenant, the State party has
undertaken to ensure to ali individuals within its territory and subject to ja jurisdiction the
rights recognized ja the Covenant, and to provide an effective and enforceable remedy when
it has been determined that a viotation has occurred, the Committee wishes to receive from
the State party, within 180 days, information about the measures taken to give effèct to the
Committee’s Views The State piv-ty is also requested to publish the Committee’s Views and
to have them widely disseminated fri its official language.
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